Model: M&P22
Product Code: 222000 - Standard Capacity
122000 - Low Capacity
122002 - CA Compliant (10+1 Rounds, Non-Threaded Barrel)

Caliber: .22 LR
Capacity: 12+1 Rounds - Standard Capacity
10+1 Rounds - Low Capacity
Action: Single Action – Internal Hammer-Fired
Barrel Length: 4.1" (10.4 cm)
Front Sight: Drift Adjustable
Rear Sight: Click Adjustable
Overall Length: 7.6" (19.3 cm)
Weight: 24.0 oz. (680.4 g)
Grip: Polymer, Fixed Backstrap
Frame Material: Metal
Slide Material: Aluminum-Aerospace Alloy
Finish: Black
Other Features: Ambidextrous Manual Safety,
Ambidextrous Slide Stop,
Reversible Magazine Release,
Picatinny-Style Accessory Rail
Threaded Barrel - 1/2” - 28 (where allowable by law)

UPC Code: 022188145816 - Standard Capacity (222000)
022188220001 - Low Capacity (122000)
022188220025 - CA Compliant (122002)
Launch Date: Now. 122002 - CA Compliant: August 2012

Made by the .22 Experts at Walther, Germany for S&W.
Availability subject to applicable federal, state and local laws, regulations, and ordinances.

NEW

Magazines: 42250 - .22 LR - 10 Round
UPC Code: 022188146493
42251 - .22 LR - 12 Round
UPC Code: 022188146509

CA Compliant (122002) will have “CA” marking on the side of the slide.